Be an Overnight Success:

Add Next-Day Freight to Your Shipping Strategy
Business doesn’t always wait for convenient timing. When you have urgent freight shipping needs,
turn to dependable carriers for reliable next-day delivery. Overnight freight can help keep your business
competitive. Choosing the right carrier can help keep your mind at ease. Here’s how to blend your
shipping needs with the right service for on-time delivery.

6 tips for shipping freight overnight

Get ahead of the competition

Stay ahead of unexpected changes and demands with these shipping tips:

Events like these can make overnight freight shipping
important to a company’s success:

Rely on expert logistics guidance
When time is tight, you can depend on your Worldwide Express
consultant to help coordinate the transaction for
next-day freight delivery.

Get real-time access to freight carriers
Our proprietary transportation management system enables
quick carrier selection, shipment scheduling and more.

Depend on professional carriers
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Product launches
Equipment replacement
Last-minute orders
Urgent inventory needs
Contract deadlines
High-value and time-sensitive cargo
Seasonal shipments
Sudden redirected deliveries

Know your freight will arrive on time when you ship with carriers
in our network. We vet each one and regularly audit them.

Select priority shipping
A dedicated driver will move your truckload freight from point
A to B, without making stops for other companies’ shipments.

Choose the right fit for transit
Select the size and type of vehicle for your cargo.
Some network carriers will coordinate air freight delivery
when necessary.

Communicate your timing
Let your carrier know when the shipment must arrive the
following day — morning, afternoon or end of business day.
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Prepare for quick turnarounds
You don’t always know when a shipment will become time
sensitive. Depend on Worldwide Express to help you make
the right connections — before convenient timing is a
thing of the past.

Explore overnight solutions for your urgent
freight shipping.
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